Close linkage of a highly polymorphic marker (D5S37) to familial adenomatous polyposis (FAP) and confirmation of FAP localization on chromosome 5q21-q22.
Fifteen apparently unrelated Dutch families with familial adenomatous polyposis (FAP) also known as familial polyposis coli (FPC; McKusick No. 17510) were screened for linkage with the DNA probe C11p11 localized on chromosome 5q21-22 and previously reported to be closely linked to FAP (Bodmer et al. 1987; Leppert et al. 1987). In our study C11p11 was minimally informative, which is ascribable to its low heterozygosity in the North European populations. Of the above families, 12 were investigated also for linkage with D5S37 (DNA probe Pi227). Data from 11 of them were found to be informative and showed that FAP is closely linked to D5S37 previously localized on chromosome 5q21 (peak lod score 7.85 at a recombination fraction of 0.048 with 95% probability limits 0.005-0.145). Results discussed below indicate for the first time that the most likely location of the FAP gene is in the band 5q22 very close to 5q21, if not in the transitional zone between these two bands. The probe Pi227 recognizes 4 restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) sites, exhibiting a total of 9 alleles with 24 theoretically possible haplotypes in the Dutch population. Therefore, this probe appears to have potential as a generally useful predictive marker for FAP until much closer and similarly useful markers become available.